Company Overview
Your one source for innovative modular buildings

ModSpace was formed in April 2007
following Resun Corporation’s acquisition of General Electric
Capital Corporation’s (GE) North American modular space
business. The combination of the two complementary
businesses created one of the largest modular building
providers in North America.
Today, ModSpace is among the largest global suppliers of
permanent modular construction and temporary modular
space. Headquartered in Berwyn, PA, ModSpace remains a
leading innovator in modular construction. With 40-plus years
of experience, and 80 sales and service offices throughout
North America the company is consistently offering new
products to fulfill emerging needs.
From 8’x20’ office trailers and portable storage products
delivered right to you, to large-scale multi-story permanent
modular construction, ModSpace has a full range of
building products to suit almost any professional need. Our
experienced project teams are well versed in the many
intricacies of working with clients in a number of industries
including commercial, construction, education, government,
healthcare, industrial/energy and special events.

Lasting success depends on
innovation, quality, service and
value. ModSpace is built on these
four pillars, and we strive every
day to use them for the success
of our customers.
ModSpace has completed major modular building projects
and related services for many prestigious clients including
Pfizer, Boeing, Eli Lilly, General Motors, Motorola and the U.S.
Army. We combine a wealth of major project management
expertise with a process designed to exceed the expectations
of the most demanding clients. Our documented project
process provides guidelines and requirements for all phases
of a project. And our unrivaled customer service ensures that
all projects are delivered on time and on budget, and earn our
customers’ positive endorsement.

Experienced ★ Local ★ Proven
World-class service you can count on, with guaranteed on-time delivery,
and competitive pricing from 80 locations across North America.

Call today or visit us online: 800-523-7918 www.ModSpace.com
800-451-3951 www.ModSpace.ca
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